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DEALING WITH DISTURBERS. 
"BY C. H., WETHERBE. 

-Many a church is badly afflicted with 

some members who are chronic disturb- 

ers of the peace and progress of the 

body. They are likely to be very re- 

ligious, yet destitute of godliness. They 

profess to have an ardent love for the 

church, especially when they are holding 

some office which is flattering to their 

vanity, and yet their love for their 

church is of too inferior a character to 

be regarded as being from God. It is 

certain that such a love for one's church 

as is born of God will constrain him or 

her to do what is promotive of the unity 

and spiritual health of the church. It 

is those, therefore, who are destitute of 

such a love, and who are actuated by 
an evil spirit, that are, in many ine 

stances, active in disturbing the har- 

mony and advancement of their church. 

How should they be dealt with by the 

good members? While I was recently on . 
a visit to relatives in a neighboring 

State I was told of a woman, a member 
of a church in the piace, who is very 

ready to render certain services in be- 

half of the cause, provided that she can 

manage all of the other sisters in the 
church in accordance with her own 

views. But her character and temper 

are so unspiritnal and even malicious, 

that others will not be dominated by 

her; and hence, when she recently at- 

tempted 10 assume the control of a par- 

ticular movement, a number of the 

- other women united in a supreme effort 

to cause the disturbing one to at once 

subside, and she was summarily de-- 

feated. That was the right kind of deal- 

ing. It required courage and firmness, 

and these women had plenty of both 
virtues. But 1 believe that it is the duly 

of the church as a body to deal with 

such ‘disturbers in a still more effectual 

manner, and that is, exclude them from 

the church. Iven one persistent and 

malignant disturber of the well-being of 

a church may do vastly more harm to it, 

and to the community as a result of his 

or her conduct, than a score of ungodly 

outsiders can do. And it is evident that 

Paul thought so too, 

THE ELECTRICAL AGE. 

The electrician is now everywhere to 

. the fore and the age may well be call- 

ed the electrician’s age. All important 

current events are first made known to 

the world by electricity. Busy men of 

affairs in these days seldom read auny- 

thing beyond the messages brought by 

wire.. The wire is the controlling fac- 

tor in all branches of the world’s work, 

and nowhere more prominently and 

effectively than in war. 

batteries at Yiao Lang were in electric 

comunication with each other by tele- 

phone. By the aid of the wire the 

officer in command of an army with a 

front of fifty miles keeps in touch with 

the . different parts of his army and 

knows exactly how the day is going,” 

and what arrangements each succeed- 

ing hour demands. Mr. George Ken- 

nan tells us that Admiral Togo, by the 

aid of the wire,was able to blockade Port 

The Japanese - 

Arthur, and yet keep his battleships in 

a safe and sheltered harbor among the 
Turtle Islands sixty miles away. His 

torpedo boats and other smaller vessels 

cruised about off the fortress, and by 
wireless telegraphy notified the Admiral 

of any movements among the Russian 
vessels. As it takes from four to six 
hours for vessels to get clear of the 

harbour out into the open sea, the Jap- 

anese Admiral had more than enough 
time to run down from Turtle Islands 
‘to meet his friends, the enemy, with 
ceremonies befitting the occasion, 

——000——— 
THE PROLIFIC WORD. 

Some time ago a woman and her hus- 
band came to the city of Mexico and 
took rooms in a large tenement house. 
Seeing the porter in charge of their 
apartments reading, she asked him what 

he was reading. He said: “I am read- 
ing something good; and if you like I 
will loan it to you.” The lady borrow- 

ed the tract; and her husnand, too, see- 

ing the porter reading, asked the same 

question and also borrowed a tract, Each 

was reading secretly, hiding the little 
tract on the approach of the other. 

Finally the man got his courage up to 

the point where he could mention the 
maiter to his wife, and they very soon 

understood each other. The result was 
that they went that morning, led by this 
humble porter, to the Protestant place of 
worship, and were inroduced to the 
Protestant aminister. And after a time 

these two people went back to their lit- 
tie town, where they established a regu- 
lar Protestant service. That man and 
woman who had been awakened by 
Christian literature given by that hum- 
ble porter were the means, under the di- 
rection of the Spirit of God, of estab- 

lishing five Christian congregations in 
their district.—John W. Butler, D. D. 
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TOKIO-TOKYO. 
The name of this great city is in two 

syllables: (1) To, meaning East, East- 
ern; and (2) Kyo, which means capital. 
The divergence in spelling of the last 
syllable is due to the fact that to some 
ears it sounds “Kee-0,” hence in the 
earlier days men like Satow and others 
wrote it “Kiyo,” or Tokiyo; to others, 
however, the sound is “K-yo” and itis 
written “Kyo.” It is now generally 
agreed that the latter is correct, but the 
old error persists. Also it is easier to 
write Kio than Kyo, so the first is very 
popular, but the latter is more correct 

and will finally prevail. 
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EVERY DAY IS CELEBRATED AS 
SUNDAY. 

Few people know that other days of 
the week than the first are being ob- 
served as Sunday ‘hy some nation or 
other. The Greeks observe Monday; 
the Persians, Tuesday; the Assyrians, 
Wednesday; the Egyptians, Thursday; 
the Turks, Friday; the Jews, Saturday ; 
and the Christians. Sunday. Thus a 
perpetual Sabbath is being celebrated 
on earth, 4 

INTELLIGENCER. 

Ubat Others Sav, 
ovis BE HEAVEN. f 

If every one would be only half as 
good as he expects his neighbor to be, 
what a heaven this world would be.— 
Gospel News. 
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THREE CLASSES. 

There are three classes of church- 

goers: those who pray, pay and per- 

severe; those who sit, sleep and snore; 

"and those who are cynical, censorious 

and critical. 
® ® @® 

MADE IT PLAIN, 

A ponderous speaker ‘addressing a 

Sunday-school had occasion to use the 

word “ epitome.” , This, he explained to 
the children, was “an abbreviated 
synopsis.”—Chris. Register. 

, ® © @® 
INEXCUSABLE. 

The lady who is known ‘as a leader 

among benevolent workers in society, 

but who allows her seamstress to wait 

and suffer because her wages are not 
paid, has not yet fully accepted the 

Golden Rule.—Chris. Register. 
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Goop FOR NOTHING. 

Some men never assail, nor are they 

assailed; they are never hated. God 

have mercy on their poor souls, so good, 

so very good as to be good for nothing; 

for woe are ag when all men speak well 

of us.—~Dr. J. K. Frink. 

® @® @ 
ADJECTIVES. 

All efforts to be eloquent by the use 

of adjectives and high-sounding phrases 

betray a lack of literary training and 
good taste.  Directness and simplicity 

are the sure marke of literary culture.” 

—Christian-Evangelist. 
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Nor WHAT THEY SEEM. 

We have been taught by painful ex- 

perience that when persons are exces- 

sively frank there is usually something 

passing through or controlling their 

minds which is not fully expressed in 

their speech.—Chris. Advocate. 
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oats THINKING ABOUT. 

The following stanza, the author of 
which is unknown to us, may be studied 
‘with profit by everybody: 

“There is so much bad in the best of 

us, 
And so much good in the worst of 

us, 
‘That it scarcely behooves the most of 

TUE 
To talk about the rest of us.” 

NOURISHMENT 
is better than medicine for the 

weak and debilitated 

PUTTNER'S 
EMULSION 
contains all the elements of 
healthy nutrition. It 

wasted vitality, produces rich 
new blood, builds. up the flesh, 
tones the nerves, clears the 
brain, ‘and makes the sick well. 

PUTTNER'S is the eriginal 

and BEST EMULSION. 

N DIGESTION 
CONQUERED eYK D.C 
IT RESTORES THE STOMACH [ - . 

a a ACTION AND TONES REoLE a 

Pi 

restores 

- February 8 1908. 

OUR 3rD 

BARGAIN SALE 
NOW GOING ON 1S ON 

LAMPS | 
In this sale we have Placed a lot of last 

year’s goods on on our Bargain Counters 
at a great sacrigce in order to make room 

for our Spring Goods. 

Hall Lamps, reg. price $3.50, now ™ 00 
3 cc (13 [1 6. 50, (13 4. 00 

(1) v6 . x3 6c 2.50, 113 1.25 

Hanging Lamps ¢“  * 3.98, ** 2.00 
“6 6 c¢ ¢€ 4.00, 14 2.25 

Snes es Langs woo 876, ¢ 390 

Jui 4.00, * 28 

Table Lamps, - **  ** 8.25, ¢“ 3880 
(13 (13 (11 [3 4. 00, fc 2.25 4 

Hand Lamps, 19, 29 and 33 cts. 

Bracket Lamps, 35 and 40 cts. 

Lovers Lamps, 25 cts. 

Also a number of others we ‘have Rok 

room to mention. - : 

Next week’s sales will be on chairs. 

Lemont & Song 
HOUSE FURNISHERS, 
Fredericton, N. B. 

IF YOU'RE GOING 
na 

A PIANO | 
Would it not be the part of wisdom 

to consult your home dealer before 

you make a purchase! We sell only 

reliable makes af pianos and are 

right here to stand back or every 
bargain we make. We have estab- 
lished a reputation and purpose to 
maintain it. Special inducements to 

piano buyers for ten days. 

McMURRAY & CO. 
Booksellers and Music Dealers, 

N. B. FREDERICTON, 

Harvey's Studio 
Our new Styles of 

Photographs 

ARE THE BEST. 
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